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Abstract
Wehave studied the photophysical and photochemical behavior of three compounds derived from
3-hydroxychromone (3-HC), capable of undergoing excited state proton transfer (ESIPT). The
compounds have two substituents, located in positions 2 and 7, one on each ring of the 3-HC
heterocycle. The substituent pattern shows different electron donating and acceptor features. The
compoundswere studied by absorption and emission spectroscopy, steady state anisotropy, and time
resolved emission spectroscopy (TRES) as a function of temperature. Results were interpreted using
time dependent density functional theory calculations. Compared to reference compounds of 3-HC
substituted only in the 2 position, the compounds show similar absorption and emission spectra,
shifted 20–30 nm to higherwavelengths due to extended conjugation. TRES shows the existence of
ESIPT in the thermodynamic equilibrium regime. This process is endothermic in all three
compounds. The different behavior compared tomonosubstituted 3-HC is attributed to the extended
conjugation and to the electron donor acceptor character of the substituents, which has amore
pronounced effect when the electron acceptor is located in position 2.
1. Introduction
Compounds that display intramolecular proton
transfer find extensive applications in sensing [1–4]
and in electro optical devices [5]. Among them,
3-hydroxychromone (3-HC) is the basic structure of a
prominent family that displays a fluorescence origi-
nating from two different excited state tautomers,
interconverted by an intramolecular proton transfer
that takes place in the excited state. This process
denoted from excited state intramolecular proton
transfer (ESIPT) has attracted intense attention since
the pioneering work of Kasha [6]. The emission
properties and the dynamics of the ESIPT have been
extensively studied by Demchenko and coworkers and
recently reviewed [1, 7, 8]. The emission exhibits two
bands; the one with the smaller Stokes shift originates
from the normal excited state form, N*, while a red
shifted emission comes from the tautomer excited
state, T*, produced by ESIPT. This dual band emission
is fundamental for the application of ESIPT com-
pounds for sensing and optoelectronics.
Two extreme kinetic scenarios can be envisioned
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the excited state takes placemuch faster than deactiva-
tion of either state (thermodynamic control); and (2)
lack of a reverse reaction of T* toN* during the excited
state lifetime (kinetic control). These two extreme
conditions exhibit distinctive, characteristic kinetic
behaviors of the excited states and are thus easily dis-
tinguishable. Intermediate cases are also feasible, in
which equilibration in the excited state and excited
state decay take place with comparable rates. A key fea-
ture of ESIPT is the solvent dependence of the rate and
extent of tautomerism. This medium sensitivity is the
basis for applications of 3-HC as ratiometric probes.
A 3-HC that has been studied in great detail is
2-phenyl-3-HC, generally known as 3-hydroxyflavone
(3-HF) [9–12]. In the case of 4-N,N-dimethylamino-
3-HF (DMAHF), extensive time resolved emission
studies [10, 13, 14] and structural calculations of the
ground and excited state [15, 16] have been carried
out. Upon excitation to the N* state, there is a partial
charge transfer from the dialkylamino group (which
gains positive charge density) to the carbonyl oxygen
(which gains negative charge density), remaining the
charge density on the hydroxyl oxygen practically
unchanged. The tautomerization is accompanied by
an exchange in the values of the charge density of the
two oxygen atoms. The ground state of this compound
is exclusively in theN tautomer form [16].
Substitution in 3-HC derivatives have beenmainly
performed on position 2 of ring B (scheme 1) and lead
to modulation of the dynamics and the equilibrium
position of the two tautomers in the excited state [17].
Studies of the excited state dynamics of this family of B
ring substituted flavones in the femto to nanosecond
timescale [9, 18, 19] indicate that the compound is
present in its N form in the ground state and T* emis-
sion originates after ESIPT. In these time resolved
emission experiments no emission from T* immedi-
ately after excitation at ∼400 nm was observed and T*
built up from the initially excitedN*.
Modification of ring A has been more rarely per-
formed. For example, a dialkylaminophenyl group in
position 7 of 3-HC enhances the solvatochromic
sensitivity and emission quantum yield, while the
ESIPT is almost completely inhibited in most solvents
[20]. The addition of a methoxy moiety in position 7
has an influence on steady state spectra [17, 21] but
other features of the emission have not been studied in
depth. The spectroscopic features of two derivatives of
3-HCwith substitution in position 2 and 7were repor-
ted [22]. Compared to parent compounds lacking the
substituent in position 7, the compounds show a red
shifted absorption and emission, as well as enhanced
solvatochromism and contribution fromN* emission.
Another study reported that in 7-substituted DMAHF
the emission quantum yield is enhanced in most sol-
vents compared to the parent DMAHF, while the
change from an electron acceptor isothiocyanate
group to and electron donor thiourea, greatly enhan-
ces T* emission [23]. Finally, an extended group of
2-aryl-7-aryl-3-HC compounds were synthesized and
spectroscopically analyzed to ascertain the influence of
substituents in the spectroscopic and solvatochromic
features as well as in their binding to serum albu-
min [24].
In the present communication, we report the
temperature dependent spectroscopy and excited state
dynamics of three compounds derived from DMAHF
(1–3, scheme 1). The presence of two substituents with
different electron donor and acceptor properties in the
basic 3-HC structure influences the ESIPT process as
well as the solvatochromic sensitivity. Compound 1
has an electron donating substituent on ring A. Com-
pound 2 has a mild electron withdrawing group on
ring B and an electron donating moiety on ring A. The
location of these groups is exchanged in compound 3.
We analyzed the spectroscopical features and excited
state dynamics of 1–3 as a function of temperature.
Our aim was to establish the activation and enthalpy
differences of the two tautomers in the excited state, so
as to explain the different behavior observed for the
compounds and to gain insight in the influence of
substituents on the environment sensing capacity.
Studies were carried out by steady state fluorescence
emission and excitation spectroscopy and anisotropy,
Scheme 1.Molecular structure of the ESIPT compounds 1–3 studied in this work and ofDMAHF and FHC.
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as well as by fluorescence decay and time-resolved
emission spectroscopy. Results were interpreted with
the help of TDDFT calculations.
2.Materials andmethods
2.1. Chemicals
Fluorescent compounds 1–3 were synthesized starting
from 3-bromophenol in four steps (details are given in
the supporting information, SI is available online
at stacks.iop.org/MAF/5/024011/mmedia). A brief
description is given in what follows. The first step,
common to all synthetic routes was the transformation
of 3-bromophenol to 4′-bromo-2′-hydroxyacetophe-
none (4) with acyl chloride, using AlCl3 in 1,2-dichlor-
oethane via a Freis rearrangement [25]. Acetophenone 4
was condensed with 4-(diethylamino)benzaldehyde to
yield 3-HC (5) in two steps applying a Algar–Flynn–
Oyamada (AFO) method [26]. This compound was
either set to react with 4-(dimethylamino)phenylboronic
acid to yield compound 1, or with 2-thiophenylboronic
acid to render compound 3 via a Suzuki coupling
reaction. To synthesize compound 2, the order of the
two key reactions, AFO and Suzuki coupling was
reverted. 4 was first reacted with 4-(dimethylamino)
phenylboronic acid and afterwards condensed with
thiophene-2-carbaldehyde.
For spectroscopic measurements, all solvents,
acetonitrile (Optima LC/MS, from Fisher Chemical),
dichloromethane (DCM, Optima, from Fisher Che-
mical), n-octanol (99%, from Sigma), and toluene
(Uvasol, fromMerck)were used as received.
2.2. Absorption and emission steady state
spectroscopy
Absorption spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu
UV-3600 spectrophotometer, and fluorescence emis-
sion and excitation spectra were measured on a PTI
QM40 spectrofluorometer. For measurements near
room temperature, the sample was contained in a
1 cm square quartz cuvette with a teflon stopper and
thermal control was achieved with a Peltier system. In
the case of compound 2 in DCM a broader temper-
ature range was used. In this case, the sample was
contained in a sealed quartz tube. The sample was
frozen with liquid nitrogen during tube sealing. For
compound 2 in DCM, the sealed quartz tube was
temperature controlled by a helium closed-cycle cryo-
stat (APDCryogenics D204)with a digital temperature
controller model 9650 operating in a temperature
range of −100 °C to 55 °C. All spectra were corrected
for the intensity and sensitivity of the excitation and
emission channels. Steady state anisotropy was mea-
sured in n-octanol as a function of the excitation or
emission wavelength on the PTI fluorometer identi-
fied above. Polymer sheet polarizers were used in the
excitation and in the emission channel. The G factor,
correcting for the different sensitivity of the emission
channel to vertical and horizontal polarization of light,
was determined in situ using the same fluorescent
solution.
2.3. Time dependent emission
Decay curves were recorded on a IBH-Horiba-Jovin-
Ivon Time Correlated Single Photon Counting equip-
ment. The sample was excited by a 1 MHz repetition
rate LED (Horiba Jovin Ivon 405 nm LED, <100 ps
FWHM pulse). Light passed through a monochroma-
tor before impinging on the sample in a 1 cm square
quartz cuvette in a holder with circulating water. Using
vertically polarized light, emission was recorded at the
magic angle by a red enhanced PMT after passing
through an emission monochromator. Decay curves
were recorded at single emission wavelength until a
maximal of 5000–10 000 counts were accumulated at
the maximum. The counting rate was reduced to
prevent photon pile up. A 50 ns time conversion range,
distributed in 8192 channels (6.86 ps/channel), was
chosen for all measurements. Mono- and bi-exponen-
tial fits were performed using the deconvolution soft-
ware IBH-Data Station. For the extended temperature
range utilized for compound 2 in DCM, the sample
was measured on a single photon counting Edinburg
Analytical Instruments FL900 with a MCP-PMT
(Hamamatsu R3809U-50) detector using the same
temperature regulating system as described above for
this sample. Excitation was performed with a pulsed
Picoquant LDH-D-C-405 diode laser (emission
405 nm, FWHM ∼150 ps). Other measurement
conditions were kept similar. Time resolved emission
spectra (TRES) were reconstructed by recording
fluorescence decay curves between 460 and 660 nm,
every 10 nm, at a fixed temperature. The time decays
at each wavelength were corrected to reproduce
the steady state spectra when integrated and
emission spectra were reconstructed at different time
points.
2.4.Quantummechanical calculations
Calculations were performed using the Gaussian 09
program [27]. Geometry optimizations were calcu-
lated using DFT, in combination with CAM-B3LYP
[28] hybrid functional and polarized valence triple-ζ
basis set (TZVP), in accordance with previous reports
[29]. N and T conformers of compounds 1–3 were
optimized in presence of continuum solvent employ-
ing polarized continuum model (PCM) [30, 31]
for DCM. HOMO and LUMO molecular orbitals
displayed here were considered up to 0.04 e bohr−3
isosurface density. HOMO-LUMO orbitals as well as
charge transfer during the absorption processes are in
line with the reported values for DMAF and FHC
compounds [16]. See SI for details. Absorption
energies were determined using TDDFT in combina-
tion with external iteration [32] -PCM to consider the
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solvent environment on the transition. Transition
dipolemomentswere also obtained.
3. Results
Figure 1 displays the fluorescence emission and
excitation spectra of 1–3 in DCM. The typical dual
band ESIPT fluorescence emission was observed. To
determine the position of the N* and T* emission
maxima, Gaussian deconvolution of the spectra was
performed on the wavenumber scale. The emission
spectra of 1 and 3 needed to be deconvoluted to a sum
of three Gaussian components, to achieve a better than
1% maximum deviation accuracy. From these Gaus-
sian peaks, the two most to the red correspond to the
T* emission, and the one at the highest energy is
ascribed to theN* emission. The emission of 2 inDCM
was adequately described with two Gaussian compo-
nents. In this case theN* andT* bands had comparable
amplitudes and were less resolved. For the sake of
simplicity, we adopted the description with two
components, corresponding toN* (higher energy) and
to T* (lower energy). In other solvents and for the 3
compounds, a three Gaussian component deconvolu-
tion was adopted. In the SI we show examples of these
fits for compounds 2 and 3. The position of the
maximum of each Gaussian peak, on the energy scale
and the integrated area of the peaks were used to
determine the thermochromic and solvatochromic
shifts, as well as the integrated emission intensity ratio
ofN* andT*: I IN T* */ (see below).
The compounds studied in this work display a
positive solvatochromism, as also does DMAHF,
7-aryl-3-HC and a whole family of 2,7-3-HC [20, 24].
As an example, the emission spectra of 1 in acetoni-
trile, DCM, and toluene are shown on figure 2. Like for
3-HC derivatives, the solvatochromic sensitivity is
greater for theN* band than for theT* band [1].
The spectral distribution of absorption appears to
be governed by the nature of the substituent on ring B.
Under this assumption, we can justify the similarity
between the excitation spectra of compounds 1 and 3,
and the similarity of the excitation spectrum of 2 with
2-(2-furyl)-3-hydroxychromone (FHC) [17]. The
spectra of 1–3, compared to DMAHF or FHC were
shifted to the red by 20–30 nm due to extended con-
jugation. Compared to a closer analogue, 3-hydroxy-
2-(thiophen-2-yl)-chromen-4-one (THC), the
absorption of compound 2 is red shifted by 50 nm
[33]. In contrast, the addition of amethoxy substituent
on ring A lowers the contribution of N* in the emis-
sion spectrum, compared to DMAHF [17].The emis-
sion spectrum of 1 displays the same difference
(compared to 3) that appears between DMAHF and its
derivative with a methoxy substituent on ring A. Fur-
thermore, the presence of a mild electron acceptor
substituent on ring B has a profound influence on the
emission spectral distribution of 2. Its N* originated
emission is enhanced and red shifted compared to 1
and 3 and also shows the greatest temperature depend-
ence of the emission energy (see below). Compared to
the similar 7-aryl-3HC, without substituent on ring B,
2 shows ESIPT and an emission spectrum shifted to
the red bymore than 50 nm inDCM, from 503 nm for
FHC [20] to 556 nm for 2 at 25 °C. This shift is much
greater compared to 399 nm emission maximum of
N* for THC in acetone [31].
Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the
emission spectra, and table 1 summarizes the position
of themaximumof the spectral components as a func-
tion of temperature in ACN, DCM, and toluene. All
display a blue shift of emission upon temperature
increase. We attribute this behavior to a greater inter-
action with the environment of the excited state com-
pared to the ground state [34]. The variation is greater
forN* than for T*, in agreement with the higher solva-
tochromic shift reported for theN* band for 3-HC and
derivatives [1]. The ratio of total emission intensity of
Figure 1. Steady statefluorescence excitation (dashed lines)
and emission (solid lines) spectra of 1–3 inDCMat 15 °C.All
spectra were normalized to themaximumand corrected for
the wavelength sensitivity of the excitation and emission
channels. 1 (black line) emissionλexc=425 nm; excitation
λem=610 nm; 2: (red line) emissionλexc=400 nm; excita-
tionλem=600 nm; 3 (blue line) emissionλexc=430 nm;
excitationλem=600 nm.
Figure 2. Steady state emission of 1 in ACN (blue), DCM
(red), toluene (black).
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N* to T*, I I ,N T* */ was evaluated from the integral of
the corresponding Gaussian components of the spec-
tral deconvolution. Although this ratio shows no var-
iation with temperature for 1 in DCM, it decreases
with temperature increase for 2 and 3, indicating a
higher participation of T* in the emission at higher
temperatures. The emission spectra, normalized to the
maximum, in DCM of 1–3, as well as the temperature
dependent emission fraction of N*, I I I ,N N T* * *+( )
and the position ofN* and T* emission for compound
2 are shown infigure 3.
Steady state anisotropy of excitation and emission
were measured in n-octanol at 15 °C for 3 (figure 4).
The excitation anisotropy spectrum shows the pre-
sence of at least two transitions with two distinct
orientations of transition moments. The band at
shorter wavelengths, between 300 and 370 nm, with a
slightly negative anisotropy value may be associated to
an excitation from ground state to an S2 state, while
the band at longer wavelengths, between 370 and
490 nm, can be attributed to excitation to the emissive
S1 excited state. The existence of these two absorption
bands leading to two different excited states has
recently been described in 3-HC derivatives that yield
enhanced ESIPT when irradiated to higher excited
states [35]. The steady state anisotropy value differs
Figure 3.Emission spectra of 1–3 (panels (a)–(c), respectively) inDCM, normalized to themaximum, as a function of temperature.
Temperature varies from15 °C to 45 °C for 1 and 3, and from−70 °C to 50 °C for 2. The arrows indicate the direction of the change
upon temperature increase. Panel (d): energy of the emissionmaximumofN* (red dots) andT* (black dots) of 2 obtained from the two
component Gaussian deconvolution of the emission spectra of panel b (see text). Panel (e): fraction ofN* emission for 2 as a function
of temperature, obtained from the integration of the deconvoluted spectra of panel b. Panel (f): spectral deconvolution into three
Gaussian components of the emission spectrumof 3 inDCMat 25 °C.
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from the maximum expected value of 0.4 due in part
to non-coincidence of the absorption and emission
transition dipole orientations butmainly due to partial
rotational diffusion depolarization in n-octanol dur-
ing the excited state lifetime (ca. 4 ns, see below). The
emission anisotropy also shows a sharp change in
value coincident with the two emission bands. When
excited at 320 nm all values are negative and there is a
small but neat difference in the absolute value, greater
for theN* band than for the T* band. This observation
confirms thatN* andT* emission transition dipoles do
not coincide butmake a small angle between them.
The time resolved emission of 1–3 shows decay
curves that can be very well fitted to the typical sum of
two exponential terms expected for the dynamics of
the ESIPT process (see figure 5). The decay curves and
TRES correspond to the so called thermodynamic
behavior of ESIPT, i.e. a fast equilibration of theN*–T*
transformation in the excited state, prior to a much
slower decay of the excited state equilibrated mixture.
This conclusion is supported by: (i) the faster time is
10 to >100 times shorter than the slower one; (ii) in
the red band of the emission spectrum, where T* is
responsible for the emission, the faster component has
a negative amplitude; (iii) TRES shows a fast decrease
of the relative contribution of N* at the beginning of
the decay, while the relation of N* to T* emission
remains constant after the first ns of the decay; (iv) area
normalized TRES show an isoemissive point, typical of
systems with two interconvertible emitting species. In
this kinetic regime, the faster time component is
assigned to the ESIPT equilibrium, and is therefore
given by the sum of the rate constants for the forward
and backward tautomerization steps, whereas the
longer time component is a weighted average of the
decay rates ofN* andT*.
A remarkable difference between compounds 1–3
and 3-HC derivatives substituted only on ring B is that
the T* emission, though relatively increasing with
time, is present in a high proportion already at the
beginning of the decay. The conclusion is that theN–T
equilibrium also exists in the ground state, with the
two species overlapping in their absorption band such
that both are excited by the photolysing pulse at
405 nm. The presence of ESIPT was inferred because
theN*/T* concentration ratio initially excited and the
equilibrium ratio in the excited state are different. In
all cases the excited state equilibrium contains a higher
proportion of T than the mixture immediately after
excitation at 405 nm.
For 1 and 3, but not for 2, the contribution ofN* to
the total emission prior to equilibration is negligible.
As a consequence, for 1 and 3, the equilibrated excited
state emission spectrum is indistinguishable from the
steady state spectrum, a consequence of the very fast
equilibration time of the tautomerization in the exci-
ted state (on the order of 10 ps for 1 and 3, compared
to N* or T* deactivation rates, ∼3 ns, for the same
compounds). As can be deduced from TRES in com-
pound 1 (see figure 6), the initially excited composi-
tion (405 nm excitation) contains ∼3 times more N*
than the equilibrium in the excited state.
Table 2 summarizes the fitted lifetimes of the
decays for the three compounds at different tempera-
tures and in different solvents. Compound 2 showed a
much slower equilibration, corresponding to kfast,
than the other compounds. Remarkably, the slower
component, kslow, shows a lifetime increase as the
temperature raises. This behavior is a consequence of
the ESIPT equilibriumdisplacement with temperature
aswill be discussed later.
DFT calculations of the three compounds were
performed in theN and T geometry. Computed dipole
moments in DCM in the groundN and T states as well
as in the excited N* and T* states (table 3) indicate a
great polarity increase in the probes after excitation,
which would explain the positive solvatochromism
and the blue thermochromic shift upon temperature
increase. The HOMO-LUMO electronic transition of
these compounds shows the typical charge transfer
character, reflected in the charge density shift from
one part of the molecule to practically the com-
plementary part in theN conformation (figure 7). This
shift is greater for the molecules studied in this work
than for the parent compounds reported in the litera-
ture with a substituent only in ring B (DMAHF and
FHC), because the present compounds have the possi-
bility of delocalizing charge on the substituent on ring
A, absent in the other compounds. In the supporting
information we include details of calculated charges
on selected atoms and moieties. Compound 2 has the
greatest dipole moment increase upon excitation of
the three species, which explains its greatest Stokes
Table 1.Wavelength of themaximumof eachGaussian component
in the deconvolution of the emission spectra of 1–3 in ACN,DCM,
and toluene as a function of temperature.
15 °C 45 °C
λmax (nm)
ACN DCM Tol ACN DCM Tol
1
N* 535 509 476 531 504 472
T1* 609 603 596 606 600 593
T2* 654 625 620 644 621 618
2
N* 544 562 479 542 545 472
T* — 629 — — 617 —
T1* 592 — 580 590 — 578
T2* 647 — 608 643 — 606
3
N* 552 528 495 549 522 491
T1* 607 601 597 606 600 596
T2* 658 648 621 658 643 619
6
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shift in the series. In a solvent, and as a consequence of
the mutual polarizability of probe and solvent mole-
cules, the dipolemoment increase will be surely larger.
Figure 6 also shows the orientation of the transition
dipole moments for the two lowest absorption bands
for the two tautomers of compound 2. The calcula-
tions support the evidence from the fluorescence
polarization spectra for the two absorption transitions
between 300 and 500 nm with perpendicular trans-
itionmoments.
4.Discussion
We will make several references of the features of
ring A substituted compounds 1–3 as compared to
parent compounds DMAHF and FHC, as well as to
7-aryl-3-HC. Compared toDMAHF, compound 1 has
an electron donor substituent on ring A, while 3 has an
electron acceptor. Compared to FHC, compound 2
has an electron donor acceptor on ring A, besides the
difference between a furyl moiety (FHC) replaced by a
thiophenemoiety (2).
The push–pull feature of compounds 2 and 3 is
reflected in their greater dipolemoment increase upon
excitation, as compared to compound 1 (see table 3).
More interesting is the fact that in push–pull com-
pounds 2 and 3, the presence of an electron acceptor
group on ring B and an electron donor on ring A has
much more effect on the dipole moment increase in
the excited state (2) than when the type of substituents
is exchanged (3). This is evidenced by the higher dipole
moment increase in 2 upon excitation (16 D) com-
pared to 3 (9.2 D), as reflected by calculations, and the
larger Stokes shift of 2 in DCM at 25 °C (7140 cm−1,
N* emission maximum) compared to 4400 cm−1 for 3
under the same conditions. This is also in line with the
higher solvatochromic susceptibility of a 7-(4-dime-
thylamino)phenyl-3-HC compared to DMAHF [20].
The HOMO and LUMO charge distribution (see
figure 7) supports the smaller polarity change of T
upon excitation as compared to N, as reported in the
literature, which is reflected in the smaller solvato-
chromic shift of the T emission band when compared
to theN emission.
We also studied the temperature dependence of
the emission energy of both tautomers and the beha-
vior of the relative emission of N* and T*. For com-
pound 2, that displays the largest effects and the more
extreme kinetic behavior, the study was extended to a
broader temperature range. In all cases, the thermo-
chromic behavior is consistent with a higher interac-
tion of the excited state than the ground state with the
solvent. This feature leads to a blue shift of the emis-
sion energy with temperature increase. Consistently
with the solvatochromic behavior, the thermochromic
shift is greater for 2 than for 1 and 3, and in all three
compounds, the energy shift in the emission is greater
forN* than forT*.
The emission ratio of N* to the total emission:
I I I ,N N T* * *+( ) see figure 3, remains constant with
temperature change for 1 and it decreases for both 2
and 3. The behavior of 1 is similar to that of its parent
compound DMAHF [36]. In the referenced paper, the
authors explain the behavior by the fast establishment
of an equilibrium between N* and T*, which is main-
tained during the excited state decay. To observe a
temperature independent emission ratio ofN* and T*,
the position of the equilibrium and the ratio of the
emission quantum yields of the compounds must be
temperature independent. Nevertheless, 3, and to a
greater extent, 2, show a decrease of the fraction of N*
emission upon increasing the temperature. Near room
temperature, the three compounds behave like the sys-
tem described: essentially a decay ofN* and T* in equi-
librium. The different tendency of I I IN N T* * *+( )
with temperature is a consequence of the equilibrium
shift with temperature in the excited state. Moreover,
for 2, this equilibrium shift is accompanied by an
increase in the lifetime decay corresponding to the
slower time component around and above room
temperature (see table 2). Both of these effects can be
rationalized if we assume that temperature increase
shifts the excited state equilibrium of the tautomers to
Figure 4. Steady state anisotropy of 3 (gray dashed curve in both panels) in n-octanol at 15 °C. For both panels, the curve in black
represents the total corrected steady state spectrum. TheGaussian components of the deconvolution are shown. Left panel: excitation
anisotropy.λem=530 nm. Right panel: emission anisotropy.λexc=320 nm.
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a mixture that is enriched in T*. This means that the
N*–T* transformation is endothermic in the excited
state (as it is in the ground state) [16]. This equilibrium
shift directly explains the greater proportion of T*
emission with temperature raise. To explain the life-
time increase, we will analyze in detail the kinetics of
the excited state reaction and decay as follows.
The ESIPT process is explained by the kinetic
equations derived from reaction scheme 2 [7].
k k N k T. . , 1N
t NT N TN
d
d
* ** = - + +( ) [ ] [ ] ( )[ ]
k N k k T. . . 2T
t NT TN T
d
d
* ** = - +[ ] ( ) [ ] ( )[ ]
Equations (1) and (2) lead to thewell-known sumof
two exponential terms for the time dependence of N*
and T* with two characteristic times. The expression
of these two time constants (kfast=1/τfast; and
kslow=1/τslow) can be derived from the solution of the
differential equations. They can be more compactly
expressed in a generalway by their sumandproduct as:
k k k k k k , 3NT TN N Tfast slow+ = + + + ( )
k k k k k k k. . . . 4NT T N TN Tfast slow = + +( ) ( )
If the equilibration steps are much faster than the
decay, i.e. kNT, kTN?kN, kT; then the faster and the
slower time constants assume the form:
k k k , 5NT TNfast = + ( )
Figure 5.Emission time profiles (red curve)with instrument response function (black curve), biexponential fit (blue curve) and
residuals for 2 inDCMat 20 °C. Samples were excited at 405 nmand emissionwas detected at 630 (left panel) and at 530 nm (right
panel). The insets show the detail of the fast component of the decay. The parameters of the fit are: for 630 nm, A1=−0.011;
τ1=0.54±0.06 ns; A2=0.037; τ2=4.46±0.02 ns; for 530 nm,A1=0.024; τ1=0.47±0.02 ns; A2=0.014;
τ2=4.31±0.03 ns.
Figure 6.Time resolved emission spectra inDCMat 25 °C. Spectrawere reconstructed fromdecay curves registered at 10 nm intervals
in the plotted range for each compound. Left panel: compound 1. Spectra are normalized to themaximum. Spectra are displayed at
10 ps intervals in the range 0–1 ns. Right panel: compound 2. Area normalized spectra. Spectra are displayed at 100 ps intervals in the
range 0–2 ns.
Scheme 2.Reactionmechanism for the ESIPT process and
excited state decay.
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Equations (5) and (6) show the well-known result that
the fast time constant corresponds to the equilibration of
the tautomerization step, whereas the slow time constant
is an average of theN* and T* decay rate, weighted by the
fraction of each species present at equilibrium. In the
general case, i.e. when the two time constants are
comparable, the expression for the individual kfast and
kslow is each a quadratic form including both the four
reaction rates.Using equations (5) and (6),we canexplain
the qualitative aspects of the kinetic behavior of 1–3
with temperature. Both kNT and kTN can be activated
processes, being their respective activation energies
ENT>ETN for an endothermic tautomerization. The
slow constant can decrease with temperature if kT<kN
and the fraction of T* increases with temperature
increase, as a consequence of the endothermic tautomer-
ization. For 1 and 3 (see table 2), as kfast>30× kslow, the
two processes: equilibration and decay, are well sepa-
rated. For 2, above 280 K kfast>5× kslow, reaching a
factor of 8 at the highest temperature measured, as a
consequence of an opposite variation with temperature
of kfast, that raises with temperature, and kslow, that
decreases with temperature. Below 280 K the two global
rate constants become quite similar and the approxima-
tions used to derive equations (5) and (6) are not valid.
Therefore, to fit the data the complete solution must be
used. To this aim, equations (3) and (4) are easier to
handle than the complex explicit expressions for each
lifetime, derived from themwithout any approximation.
Therefore, to fit the data for compound 2, we used the
sumand the product of the observed rates, as depicted by
equations (3) and (4). At high temperature, the process
with the highest activation energy should prevail, this
would be kNT. Consequently we derived the Arrhenius
parameters for this rate constant for 2 from the
high temperature data of kfast. These values are:
ANT=450 ns
−1;ENT=13.7 kJmol
−1, for the pre expo-
nential factor and the activation energy of kNT, respec-
tively. On the other side, we considered that the high
temperature behavior of kfast reflects the excited state
lifetime of T*, and therefore, kT=0.22 ns
−1. Once we
fixed these values, we fitted the whole rate constant set of
kfast and kslow of compound 2 to the expressions of
equations (3) and (4) to obtain ATN=13.4 ns
−1,
ETN=10 kJmol
−1, and kN=0.25 ns
−1. The values of
these parameters were able to reproduce faithfully the
experimental behavior of the decay rate constants of 2 in
a temperature range from −80 °C to 55 °C in DCM, as
shown in figure 8 (see also SI). Considering the values of
the activation energy for the forward and the backward
tautomerization in the excited state, ENT and ETN, we
conclude that T* is ca. 4 kJmol−1 higher in energy than
N*. This value, as well as the values of the activation
energies, in the order of 10 kJ mol−1 for these rate
constants, is in agreement with what was measured and
calculated for DMAHF in acetonitrile and in DCM
[13, 15]. The equilibrium constant in the excited state
between N* and T* can be calculated from ratio of the




The comparison of 2 with the kinetic behavior of
FHC shows some differences. FHC in non protic sol-
vents has a tautomerization lifetime that rises from
<15 ps in acetonitrile to 200 ps in formamide [37]. At
298 K, 2 displays a lifetime of 460 ps for its faster
component in DCM. Moreover, FHC is character-
ized as an example of irreversible proton transfer in
the excited state, due to its kinetic behavior, and thus
it is deduced that T* is much lower in energy thanN*.
In 2 this situation is inverted, as the kinetic results
show (N* to T* transition is endothermic). This can
be explained by the stabilization of N* caused by the
energy donatingmoiety in ring A.
5. Conclusions
We studied the spectroscopic and kinetic features as a
function of temperature of three 3-HC substituted in
rings A and B with moieties that display different
electron donor–acceptor characteristics. They show a
similar solvatochromic and thermochromic tendency
as 3-HC compounds substituted only in ring B but, the
push–pull compounds 2 and 3 display a greater
thermochromic sensitivity and a greater change with
temperature of the emission intensity ratio between N*
and T*. Calculations demonstrate the greater charge
delocalization upon electronic excitation, which is
enabled by the presence of the substituent on ring A.
Table 2. Lifetimes of the biexponential decay of emission for 1–3 in
different solvents at different temperatures. The values are averages
fromdecays recorded at different emissionwavelengths, as given in
each case, after 405 nm excitation.
Compound Solvent T (K) τfast (ns) τslow (ns)
1 ACN 298 <0.005 3.03
480–660 nm
DCM 288 0.010 3.03
480–660 nm 318 0.007 2.38
Tol 288 0.016 3.00
475 and 600 nm 318 <0.005 2.65
2 DCM 198 2.63 3.90







Tol 288 0.155 4.08
465 and 580 nm 318 0.354 3.96
3 DCM 288 <0.005 2.68
520 and 600 nm 318 <0.005 2.19
Tol 288 0.032 2.87
485 and 600 nm 318 0.010 2.28
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The excited state kinetics can be well explained by a
reversible and comparatively fast tautomerization equi-
libration in the excited state, followed by decay of the
equilibrated tautomer ratio. Especially for2, the kinetics
is very particular and sensitive to temperature changes.
The push–pull substitution pattern in the two rings
enhances environment and temperature sensitivity of
theseESIPT ratiometricfluorescent probes.
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